
G-D loves you as your Creator. You are G-D’s creation, and HE delights in everything 
that HE created you to be.  Your colouring, your hair, your eyes and your smile are 
exactly what HE wanted when HE created you.  You are special and unique and there is 
no one else that lives during your lifetime who can do what G-D made you to do.

G-D loves you as your Savior. G-D’s love for you is so enormous, and HIS sacrifice is 
proof of that enormous love. In HIS word to us HE over and over and over again tells 
us of HIS plan to reconcile Himself to us.  Yeshua brings G-D’s love straight to you. 
Yeshua loves you, offers you forgiveness from sin, renews you and makes you whole. 
HE gives you new life right now in time and eternal life outside of time.

G-D loves you as your King.   HIS power surrounds you. HIS majestic design, perfect 
rule, and undivided attention flow throughout HIS kingdom. HIS power provides, 
inspires, renews, and restores. HE is worthy of your obedience and loyal (and Royal) 
citizenship.  No one should trump HIS word or HIS rule in your life

G-D loves you as your Father. G-D knows you personally, and he’s interested in you. 
HE listens. HE grieves. HE speaks. HE comforts. HE walks with you on mountaintops 
and through valleys. HIS love isn’t somewhere over there. It’s right here, right now, 
and for always.  When you are obedient, and when you mess up.  You can go to Him in 
joy and HE will delight in your dance, and your gratitude.  You can go to Him in 
repentance and HE will dress you in HIS perfect forgiveness, and righteousness.  You 
can go to Him in sorrow, and HE will wrap you in HIS comforting arms of LOVE.

Who is G-D...on one hand
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